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Abstract 
BLISSYMBOLICS AS AN AUGMENTATIVE COMMUNICATION TOOL 
FOR ADULTS WITH EXPRESSIVE APHASIA 
by Lynne K. Nishikawa 
The present study had been designed to determine whether 
Blissymbolics - a visual-graphic communication system based 
on meaning rather than phonetics - could be used as a means 
of communication re-training with adults having expressive 
aphasia. This study investigated the performance of those 
individuals who had plateaued in re-learning expressive 
language and speech via traditional speech therapy techniques. 
Specifically, answers were sought to the following 
questions: 
1. To what extent does Blissymbolics augment the 
expressive communication of ad~lts with expressive aphasia, 
compared with their ability to communicate through speech and 
writing? 
2. Will there be any statistically significant 
difference in the ability of subjects to respond to the Verbal 
Subtest items of the Porch Index of Communicative Ability, 
using spontaneous oral speech versus Blissymbolics plus 
spontaneous oral speech? 
3. Will there by any statistically significant 
difference in the ability of subjects to respond to the 
Graphic Subtest items of the Porch Index of Communicative 
Ability, using Blissymbols versus traditional orthography? 
During the three-month period of study, each subject was 
prov~ded with training in Blissymbolics as an augmentative 
form of communication. A total of 36 therapy sessions and 
4 testing sessions was provided. Each session consisted of 
45 to 60 minutes of training, 3 days per week. Each subject's 
performance was evaluated to determine whether Blissymbolics 
training was providing the subject with: 
1. Improved skills at word-finding and speech 
production, as measured by the Porch Index of Communicative 
Ability; 
2. The ability to express feelings, ideas, wants, 
and needs on a spontaneous basis which previously could not 
be generated spontaneously through speech; 
3. Significantly improved ability in responding 
to the Graphic Subtests of the Porch Index of Communicative 
Ability, when aided by Blissymbolic cues; 
4. Significantly improved ability in responding 
to the Verbal and Graphic Subtests of the Porch Index of 
Corrnnunicative Ability through spontaneous oral speech, aided 
by Blissymbolic cues. 
Data baselines for oral/non-vocal communication were 
obtained from each subject prior to, during, and after 
introduction to Blissymbolics. Each subject served as his/her 
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own control and progress was charted on a longitudinal basis. 
The Hotelling T-Square test for the Porch Index of Com-
municative Ability Verbal Subtest Response Level Score were 
significant below the .05 level of confidence when comparing 
the differences in word-finding and speech production abilities 
between baseline and M3. The P-value was at the .000 level, 
indicative of significant improvement. 
The test scores for the PICA Verbal Subtest I were also 
significant when comparing the differences in the ability to 
express feelings, wants, and needs between baseline and M3. 
The P-value was at the .001 level of confidence, indicating 
significant improvement. 
The Graphic Subtest scores of the PICA were used in a 
One-Way Analysis of Variance. Scores showed significant 
improvement when comparing the differences in graphic 
abilities between baseline and M3. The F-value was at the 
.019 level showing significant progress. 
The conclusion was that Bl~ssymbolics training used as 
an augmentative connnunication tool, significantly aided 
aphasic subjects, who had plateaued in traditional speech 
therapy approaches, in re-learning communication skills. 
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CHAPTER 1 
THE NATURE AND SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM 
Introduction 
Blissymbolics, an international symbol system, was 
developed by Charles K. Bliss between 1942 and 1949 in an 
. 
effort to improve international relations by creating an 
easily assimilated written language for use by all people 
regardless of their native spoken language (Jones, 1977). 
With this symbol system, Mr. Bliss wished to create a 
universal system of written communication just as the 
Chinese people had done centuries ago. Through written 
language, the Chinese people, who spoke in different dialects, 
were able to communicate using a common pictographic writing 
(McNaughton, 1975). Charles K. Bliss' system was never 
implemented for international use. Although Mr. Bliss did 
not originally develop Blissymbols for use with the communi-
catively handicapped, the system was adopted by the Symbol 
Connnunication Research Project at the Ontario Crippled 
Children's Centre (O.C.C.C.) in Toronto, Canada in 1971 
(Jones, 1977). 
Blissymbolics had grown rapidly and widely since its 
initial use with a small number of young cerebral palsied 
1 
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children (Archer, 1977). The significance of functional 
communication for a child's social, emotional, and cognitive 
development is becoming a major concern of educators and 
speech pathologists. To the non-vocal individual, his 
family, and educators, the lack of functional communication 
leaves feelings of humiliation and frustration (Archer, 1977). 
The use of Blissymbolics is successful with non-vocal 
cerebral palsied and mentally retarded persons of differing 
ages and disabilities. With these particular populations, 
the symbols are used primarily to provide a means of com-
munication, although they may be utilized to facilitate 
cognitive development and aid in augmenting reading readi-
ness skills. To a lesser degree, the symbols are being 
used with autistic children and children with severe artic-
ulatory difficulties and expressive language deficits 
(Archer, 1977). Blissymbolics may augment. non-functional 
verbal communication, supplement limited verbal communi-
cation, or be utilized to stimulate both receptive and 
expressive language development (Archer, 1977). With this 
statement, the question is posed: How effective would 
Blissymbolics be for adult aphasics with deficits in ex-
pressive language functioning? 
Sasanuma (1974) conducted a study involving the use of 
Japanese Kana (syllabic) and Japanese Kanji (ideographic) 
characters with aphasics. Sasanuma found that by utilizing 
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the Kanji characters, language-impaired individuals re-
learned word concepts at a faster rate as compared to the 
learning of Kana, single alphabet characters. The liter-
ature had previously been void of information involving the 
use of symbolics in aphasia therapy. 
THE PROBLEM 
. 
The present study had been designed to determine whether 
Blissymbolics can be utilized as a means of communication 
re-training with adults having expressive aphasia -- those 
individuals who exhibit a significant mismatch between their 
receptive and expressive communication skills -- because 
of anemia and/or dyspraxic-dysarthria. This study investi-
gated the performance of those individuals who have minimal 
receptive language deficits, but who have plateaued in re-
learning expressive language and speech via traditional 
speech therapy techniques. 
Statement of the Problem 
This study is concerned with the use of Blissymbolics 
as an augmentative conununication tool for adults with ex-
pressive aphasia. Specifically, answers are sought to 
the following questions: 
1. To what extent does Blissymbolics augment the 
expressive communication of adults with expressive aphasia, 
compared with their ability to communicate through speech 
and writing? 
2. Will there be any statistically significant 
difference in the :ability of subjects to respond to the 
Verbal Subtest items of the Porch Index of Communicative 
Ability, using spontaneous oral speech versus spontaneous 
oral speech plus Blissymbolic cues? 
3. Will there be any statistically significant 
difference in the ability of subjects to respond to the 
Graphic Subtest items of the Porch Index of Communicative 
Ability, using Blissymbols versus traditional orthography? 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Anomia - Anemia, dysnomia, or nominal aphasia, refers 
to the patient's difficulty in evoking an appropriate term 
regardless of its part of speech. It is a major feature 
of word-finding problems in the context of fluent, well-
formed speech (Stretter, 1976). 
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Aphasia - Aphasia is a deficit in the ability to process 
symbolic materials. It is a general impairment of language 
functioning associated with localized cerebral pathology. 
The language deficit itself is characterized by reduction 
of available vocabulary, impaired verbal retention span, and 
impaired production of messages (Stretter, 1976). 
Arbitrary - Arbitrary means selected at random 
(Webster, 1973). 
B.C.I. - Blissymbolics Communication Institute 
(McNaughton, 1978). 
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Blissymbolics - Blissymbolics, also called Semantography, 
is a visual-graphic cormnunication system based on meaning 
rather than phonetics. The system originally was developed 
by Charles K. Bliss in the late 1940's as an international 
written language (Cohen, 1978). 
Blissymbols - Blissymbols are composed of visual elements 
which are related to meaning, sometimes through pictorial 
representation, sometimes through representing an idea re-
lated to the meaning, and sometimes arbitrary (Jones, 1977). 
C.V.A. - Cerebrovascular Accident (Davis, 1977). 
Elements - Elements, in this paper, refers to parts of 
Blissymbols (i.e., the different shapes that make up a 
Blissymbol) (Jones, 1977). 
Expressive Aphasia - Expressive aphasia is a disturbance 
of language due to a brain lesion, in which the major dif-
ficulty is inability to remember the pattern of movements 
required to produce words even though the patient knows what 
he wants to say (Travis, 1971). 
Functional Speech - Speech that is sufficiently intel-
ligible to be easily understood by an untrained listener 
(stranger) (Cohen, 1978). 
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Mismatch - Mismatch refers to the difference or gap be-
tween receptive and expressive language abilities (Jones, 
1977). 
Non-vocal - Non-vocal refers to the individual who is 
unable to produce functional speech because of severe oral-
motor dysfunction (Cohen, 1978). 
Non-verbal Communication - Non-verbal communication 
refers to any means of expressing oneself or communicating 
without the use of speech (i.e., sign language, gestures, 
word boards, pictures, etc.). Non-verbal communication 
is not a replacement for speech, but is used when speech 
has not yet been acquired or is not functional and provides 
an augmentative means of communication (Vanderheiden, 1975). 
O.C.C.C. - Ontario Crippled Children's Centre, Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada (McNaughton, 1978). 
Oral Apraxia - Oral apraxia refers to impaired ability 
to accomplish volitional production of oral movements 
(Stretter, 1978). 
Orthography - Orthography means the art of writing 
words with the proper letters of the alphabet according to 
standard usage (Jones, 1977). 
PICA - The Porch Index of Communicative Ability. This 
is a clinical tool designed to assess and quantify certain 
verbal, gestural, and graphic abilities (Porch, 1967). 
Pictographs - Pictographs are pictures which illustrate 
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concepts or meaning (Cohen, 1978). 
Verbal A2raxia - Verbal apraxia refers to impaired ability 
to accomplish volitional oral movements for production of 
speech sounds and sound sequences (Stretter, 1976). 
INTRODUCTION TO BLISSYMBOLS 
The Blissymbol system consists of 100 elements which 
are combined to form the symbols. Some of these symbols 
are pictographic and others are ideographic. A few symbols 
are arbitrary and represent similar concepts (Jones, 1977). 









They can depict relationships, feelings, actions: 
before, ofter, happy sod 
in front of behind 
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a range of 
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protec!ion 
to represent new concepts: 
father mother 
meanings: 
house make -believe 
v 
.JD.. 
Blissymbols may be inexpensively displayed on individual 
flashcards, or on individualized corrnnunication boards which 
contain from a few to several hundred symbols. All materials 
necessary to begin Blissyrnbol conununication are available 
from the B.C.I. The Blissymbol system is completely visual. 
It is pictographic and ideographic, which makes it easily 
and readily assimilated by the individual who is just be-
ginning the "new language". Once the meaning of a symbol 
is presented, it can easily be learned and remembered. This 
is due, in part, to the fact that many cues can be seen in 
that symbol. For initial training, symbols are selected 
which are felt to be the most meaningful to the individual 
for whom the communication system is being developed 
(McNaughton, 1975). 
HYPOTHESES AND ASSUMPTIONS 
Hypotheses 
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Sasanuma's (1974) study found that Japanese individuals 
with expressive aphasia re-learned ideographic characters 
at a faster rate as compared to syllabic or single alpha-
bet characters. Thus, the following hypotheses are 
presented: 
1. Aphasic subjects will show significantly better 
word-finding and speech production abilities, as measured 
by the Verbal Subtest items of the Porch Index of Communi-
cative Ability, with the aid of Blissymbolics in comparison 
with unaided spoken English (below the .05 level of 
confidence). 
2. Aphasic subjects will show significantly better 
responses to the Verbal Subtests of the Porch Index of 
Communicative Ability with Blissymbols than when responding 
with only spontaneous oral speech (below the .05 level of 
confidence). 
3. Aphasic subjects will demonstrate significantly 
greater ability to respond to the Graphic Subtests of the 
Porch Index of Corrnnunicative Ability using Blissymbolic cues 
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to aid in writing written words and/or symbols than when 
producing only orthographic responses (below the .05 level 
of confidence). 
4. Aphasic subjects will demonstrate significantly 
greater ability to respond to the Verbal and Graphic Subtest 
items of the Porch Index of Communicative Ability using 
Blissymbolic cues to aid in spontaneous oral speech and to 
aid in writing written words and/or symbols. This will 
result in a higher Overall score when aided by Blissymbolic 
cues than they do with only spontaneous oral speech and only 
orthographic responses (below the .05 level of confidence). 
Assumptions 
It was assumed that if significant improvement could be 
documented in terms of the expressive aphasic patient's 
ability to communicate by using Blissymbolics along with 
oral speech, it might be concluded that further therapeutic 
intervention would yield beneficial results for those adult 
aphasics who appear ! to have plateaued in their ability to 
produce spoken communication through traditional speech 
therapy approaches. Statistically significant improvement 
resulting from the use of Blissymbols would tend to indicate 
support for initiating Blissymbolics training at the begin-
ning of therapy with a new patient. 
CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
During the past ten years, few researchers have docu-
mented the success of traditional speech and language therapy 
in significantly improving the connnunicative abilities of 
adults with expressive aphasia. Similarly, only a small 
number of articles have reported that no significant improve-
ments were noted from traditional therapy and that a need 
exists to investigate alternate forms of re-training com-
municative skills. 
Vignola (1964) conducted a study concerned with the 
outcome of language disturbances in a group of adult aphasic 
patients who were evaluated at the Aphasia Unit of the Clinic 
for Nervous and Mental Diseases of Milan between 1960 and 
1964. He stated that, despite aphasia rehabilitation being 
an established activity in many countries, one main question 
is asked: "Does specific language training and re-education 
have a decisive influence on the course and outcome of 
aphasia?" Vignola examined the records of 69 adult aphasic 
patients who were tested at least twice by a standard exam-
ination for aphasia. A minimum of 40 days was required be-
tween the first and second examination. 
11 
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One or two highly correlated tests which covered all 
modalities of language behavior, both oral and written, were 
utilized to assess aphasia. Both the verbal and non-verbal 
behavior of the patient during the examination was accurately 
recorded. Performance on all three tasks were rated on a 
scale of 3 (good) to 0 (nil). Subjects who had been given 
minimum of 20 language therapy sessions, covering a period 
of not less than 40 days with a minimum frequency of 1 
session per week, were considered "re-educated". Of the 69 
aphasics, 42 had been re-educated and 27 were not re-educated. 
A detailed examination of aphasia and the performance 
scale of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) was 
administered to assess the subject's 1.) intention to 
communicate; 2.) expression and reception; 3.) struc-
tural levels of language; 4.) control of speech rate 
and automatisms and 5.) reading and writing. The results 
showed that a general comparison between the subjects who 
were "re-educated" and the subjects who were not "re-educated" 
I 
was not significant. A . trend toward greater improvement 
was demonstrated with the "re-educated" group as compared 
with the group that was not "re-educated". Vignolo stated 
that a possible reason for no significant differences might 
be that "rehabilitation has no influence on improvement or 
that its effects are too subtle to be assessed through our 
methods of examination and with our limited materials". 
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One study, which was conducted by Sarno, Silverman, and 
Sands (1970), did question the traditional aphasia therapy 
approach. The researchers investigated whether speech 
therapy enhances language recovery in severe aphasics and 
whether or not . the method of speech therapy affects re-
covery. The investigators were studying the following 
issues: 1.) The effect of speech therapy on language re-
covery in severe aphasia; 2.) The effect of speech therapy 
on the retention of learned language behaviors; and 
3.) A comparison of the effectiveness of nonprogrammed 
and programmed instruction on language recovery. 
The 31 subjects selected were at least 18 years of age, 
suffered a cerebrovascular accident ·with right hemiplegia, 
were premorbidly right handed, and spoke fluent American 
English. All patients had exhibited symptoms of severe 
aphasia for at least three months. The Overall Functional 
Communication Profile by Martha Taylor Sarno (1963) was 
utilized to operationally define severe aphasia. 
All patients were initially assessed through pre-tests 
to determine whether they were able to perform the terminal 
behaviors which made up the objectives of the speech and 
language therapy (See Appendix A). Each patient received 
"approximately 40 hours" of therapy and a post-test was 
administered after each terminal behavior was taught. All 
post-tests were readministered at the termination of treat-
ment. One month later, retesting determined the amount of 
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information retained. No significant differences were 
found when comparing the following factors: 1.) subjects 
receiving nonprogrammed versus programmed therapy, 
2.) initial Overall Functional Communication Profile scores 
on improvement, 3.) subjects receiving programmed versus 
nonprogrammed therapy on learning irmnediately following 
termination of treatment, and 4.) subjects receiving pro-
grammed versus .nonprogrammed therapy one month after 
completion of treatment. 
The researchers reported that the results "strongly 
suggested that current speech therapy does not modify verbal 
behavior with this population". They suggested that a more 
realistic approach be made to the general rehabilitation 
management of the severe aphasic patient. 
Archer (1977) reported that, until recently, speech 
pathologists have shown very little interest in seeking 
alternate forms of communication when functional verbal 
communication is not attainable. There is limited liter-
ature dealing with non-vocal communication systems for 
individuals who lack functional verbal communication due to 
reasons other than deafness. 
Gardner, Zurif, Berry, and Baker (1976) conducted a 
study concerning visual communication in aphasia. The 
investigators were interested in whether aphasic patients 
could remarkedly cormnunicate utilizing an augmentative 
symbol system. The program consisted of two levels for 
functional communication. At Level 1, the patients were 
able to carry out commands, answer questions and describe 
actions. At Level 2, the patients were able to use this 
symbol system to express their feelings, desires, and 
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needs. Of the 8 patients who mastered this program, 5 were 
able to complete Levels 1 and 2. Within this 5-patient 
group, performance in the program greatly exceeded their 
performance on matching tasks in English. The patients' 
error rates were quite low and error patterns were 
remarkedly similar. The investigators reported an inverse 
correlation between ability with English and ability with 
this program. The results indicated that certain severely 
aphasic individuals can learn and implement an alternative 
symbol system which augments natural language. In addition, 
it was suggested that at least some of the cognitive func-
tions involved in natural language remain in spite of the 
deficits in severe aphasia. 
Sasanuma (1975) presented evidence which indicated that 
the ability of Japanese aphasics to utilize Japanese Kana 
and Kanji characters can be selectively impaired. Kana 
consists of phonetic characters for syllables and Kanji 
consists of essentially non-phonetic logograph symbols. 
Sasanuma sought answers to three specific questions: 
"l.) whether the patterns of relative impairment of Kana 
versus Kanji processing fall into some distinctive types, 
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2.) whether each of these types is associated with some 
specific cluster of symptoms in other modalities (such as 
those in verbal expression and comprehension) to form a 
specific syndrome of aphasia, and 3.) whether these 
characteristic .patterns of aphasic impairment exhibited by 
Japanese patients find their counterpart in some of the major 
aphasic syndromes recognized among speakers of Indo-
European languages". 
Consecutive cases admitted to a rehabilitation center 
over a span of several years qualified as Sasanuma's 
subjects. Of the subjects used, the maximum age averaged 
in the 50's and the length of education averaged at the 
ten-year level. The mean length of post-onset was 15.2 
months. The Kana and Kanji Battery was administered. 
Seventeen subtests were given to each patient as part of 
the overall assessment of aphasic impairment and a retest 
was given every three or four months until the time of 
discharge. The test data were analyzed for each individual 
patient for Kana versus Kanj i tasks. The findings were the_n 
correlated to the overall pattern of aphasic involvement in 
each case. 
Basically, three types of impairments were distinguishable 
by using pattern characteristics of Kana versus Kanji de-
ficits. The investigator reported that these three impair-
ments appeared to correlate with the major aphasic categories 
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described as Broca's Aphasia, Wernicke's Aphasia, and Trans-
cortical Aphasia. As a result of this longitudinal study, 
Sasanuma concluded that there appeared to be significantly 
different recovery processes for both Kana and Kanji 
impairment for the basic three aphasic categories. Those 
individuals with selective impairment of Kana processing 
usually demonstrated a significantly better and faster 
improvement in Kanji (ideographic characters) than in Kana 
(syllabic characters) processing. 
In view of Sasanuma's study, aphasic patients may be 
able to re-learn expressive connnunicative abilities through 
the use of symbols. Providing aphasic adults with symbols 
which represent whole words rather than re-teaching writ-
ten words may facilitate a faster and easier recovery of 
communicative skills. 
Archer (1977) reported that Blissymbolics is a logical, 
visual conununication system which has provided functional 
communication for non-vocal cerebral palsied children. 
Only now is the full potential and application for Blis-
symbolics being realized. 
Blissymbolics are currently being used with several 
aphasic and apraxic adults, and the result is significant 
improvement of connnunication skills. Samples (1979) used 
Blissymbolics with four apraxic patients over a period of 
eight months. The individuals were seen as a group once 
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weekly for one hour. Each patient was tested with the 
Porch Index of Communicative Ability (Porch, 1967) and the 
Token Test (De Renzi and Vignolo, 1962). With the scores 
from the two tests, Samples was able to assess the patients' 
language abilities and level of auditory comprehension. 
During the study, he introduced up to 52 pictographic and 
28 ideographic symbols, with the number of new Blissymbols 
introduced to each patient varying according to three 
factors: 1.) If a new symbol would fit with ones already 
being used; 2.) If the group members achieved proficiency 
(measured by the patients' ability to point to and/or name 
a symbol); or 3.) If the group members appeared "bored" 
with symbols being used. Samples found that the patient 
with the highest auditory comprehension score did the best. 
That patient was also able to initiate the use of 
Blissymbols by herself in communicating with others in the 
group. Samples also found that the level . of motivation 
correlated with the amount of progress a patient achieved. 
Two subjects in the group did not wish to use an alternate 
means of communication. 
Samples reported that the learning of 80 symbols took 
a relatively long period of time to accomplish. Two of 
his patients were combining up to three symbols and they 
were using necessary grammatical markers, i.e., the 
symbols Mother + see + man would read aloud as "Mother sees 
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man." Inclusion of articles and conjunctions was more 
sporadic. Samples found that the pictographic symbols were 
the easiest to present and the easiest for the group to use 
because they were less abstract. Some of the group members 
had difficulties with visual perceptual skills, which 
prevented them from easily learning ideographic symbols. 
Samples reported that a good candidate for Blissymbolics 
training is a person with fairly good auditory comprehension, 
good visual perceptual skills and a high level of motivation. 
Ryan (1978) reported information concerning Blissymbols 
and C.V.A. patients. She found the use of Blissymbols 
helpful in improving aphasic patients' organization and 
planning. She stated, "Quite consistently a person will 
stop and review possible selections from Blissymbols and 
be confident he can make a correct response." Ryan 
also reported that the organized structure of Blissymbols 
appeared to help the patient in responding and initiating 
expression. She stated that alissymbolics proved helpful 
for one severely involved aphasic patient. It enabled him 
to spontaneously express an idea by writing symbols 
previously learned. The author concluded that there is a 
need for additional research in this area. 
Several investigators have reviewed certain advantages 
and disadvantages in using Blissymbols (Vanderheiden and 
Grilley, 1973). Harris and Vanderheiden (1978) reported 
that the Blissymbol system is easily learned and messages 
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are readily understood by both symbol users and non-symbol 
users. On the vocabulary display, orthographic represent-
ations (printed words) appear with each symbol. The 
materials needed to develop individualized displays are 
corrunercially available. 
Some of the potential disadvantages of using a Blissymbol 
communication board include: 1.) there is .limited direct 
eye contact between message sender and receiver, because 
the inaividual must look downward to formulate and express 
his message, 2.) the use of Blissymbols is relatively new 
and longitudinal research data are not available regarding 
the advantages/disadvantages of using this symbol system, 
and 3.) in order to teach the symbols appropriately, it may 
be necessary for a teacher/therapist to attend a special 
training/orientation workshop (Vanderheiden and Grilley, 1978). 
Jones (1977) reported that most of the disadvantages 
are not with the symbols themselves because they have been 
proven effective for the user .in developing expressive 
language. Most of the problems encountered through the use 
of Blissymbolics are from the environment and non-symbol 
user. 
Archer (1977) stated that symbols do not provide the 
perfect substitute for speech, but they do help to provide 
many of the opportunities that speech allows. The symbol 
user can direct his time and energy to what he wants to say 
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rather than devoting unnecessary effort to remembering what 
a word looks like and what it means. The person is free to 
communicate. 
Summary 
Few articles have been written during the last ten 
years concerning how traditional aphasia therapy results in 
improvement of communication abilities with adults exhibit-
ing expressive aphasia. Some reports have suggested that, 
as a whole, traditional aphasia therapy resulted in no 
significant improvement in re-training communication skills. 
Only recently have educators and speech pathologists 
begun to seek and consider augmentative forms of communi-
cation. Several recent studies have shown that using 
symbols as an augmentative communication tool yields 
significant changes in functional communication. 
It has been suggested that Blissymbolics may aid adults 
in generating more spontaneous oral speech and in improving 
the aphasic patient's organization and planning of verbal-
ization. Blissymbols may not provide the complete and 
perfect answer for re-teaching communication skills, but 
they do provide many of the same opportunities that speech 
allows. 
CHAPTER 3 
RESEARCH DESIGN AND PROCEDURES 
A modified time series procedure was employed to show 
progressive change during therapy as follows: 
X Ml X M2 X M3 
X represents Blissymbolics training and Ml, M2, and M3 
represent the monthly intervals for measurement of progress. 
Analysis has been made of the sequential test relationships. 
POPULATION AND SAMPLE 
Nine subjects were selected from the Department of 
Speech and Language Development I Blissymbolics Resource 
Centre at Loma Linda University Medical Center; La Sierra 
Hearing, Language, and Speech Center at Loma Linda Univer-
sity, La Sierra Campus; Riverside Community Hospital Speech 
and Hearing Clinic; and individual private practices. The 
subjects enrolled in the research constituted the "basic" 
sample. 
Adults who exhibited symptoms of aphasia were accepted 
if they met basic criteria. Criteria for qualifying as a 
subject were established in order to assure that all 
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individuals represented a like population in terms of degree 
of expressive aphasia, i.e., those individuals who exhibited 
a significant mismatch between their receptive and expressive 
communication skills because of anomia and/or dyspraxic-
dysarthria. The subjects also had to exhibit minimal recep-
tive language deficits. All subjects must have shown a 
plateau in re-learning expressive language and speech via 
traditional speech therapy techniques. 
MATERIALS AND SOURCES 
The Porch Index of Communicative Ability (PICA) was the 
instrument used to measure each subject's ability to com-
municate. This test was administered prior to the intro-
duction of Blissymbolics and at the conclusion of each 
month of the three-month study . 
. PICA Analysis 
Analyses and interpretations of the PICA test battery 
were written for each of the nine subjects and charted on 
the PICA test profiles. Following Porch's (1971) Adminis-
tration, Scoring, and Interpretation manual, the analyses 
proceeded from general to specific. The Overall and 
Modality Response Levels are referred to first, followed 




Porch (1971) stated that the Overall score, which is 
computed as the average of all the subtest means, is the 
single most accurate criterion of the aphasic subject's 
general cormnunicative ability. The subject's performance 
is scored on a sixteen-step scale. A score of 1.00 is 
interpreted as being the least adequate performance, with 
. 
16.00 being the most adequate response. As a general rule, 
Porch has categorized patient characteristics associated 
with various overall response levels. 
The Response Levels for Modalities 
Porch (1971) stated that the Overall Response Level 
gives the examiner a general impression of what response 
level at which the patient is communicatively functioning, 
but the Modality Response Levels determine how well the 
patient is responding gesturally, verbally and graphically. 
Response Profiles 
The Modality Response Summary 
This type of profile is charted according to the modal-
ity utilized. Each subtest mean is plotted under the head-
ing Gestural, Verbal or Graphic. In general, according to 
Porch, the gestural subtests are not as difficult as the 
verbal subtests, and the verbal subtests are not as difficult 
as the graphic subtests. Figures 1 through 9 show the 
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Modality Response Summary for each of the nine subjects for 
the four testing situations in measuring baseline with Ml, 
M2, and M3. (See Appendix C ) 
The Ranked Response Summary 
In this type of profile, the subtests are ordered ac-
cording to their degree of difficulty. They are ordered 
from the most difficult to the least difficult. Figures 
10 through 19 show the Ranked Response Summary for baseline, 
Ml, M2, and M3 for all subjects. · It has been stated by 
Porch that when a patient's test profile goes above the 
diagonal line, it is usually reported by family and/or 
hospital staff that the patient is beginning to respond 
appropriately and that his responses are becoming partially 
self-sufficient. (See Appendix C) 
METHODOLOGY 
Treatment and Data Collection 
During the three-month period of study, each subject 
was provided with training in Blissymbolics as an augment-
ative form of communication. A total of 36 therapy sessions 
and 4 testing sessions was provided. Each session consisted 
of 45 to 60 minutes of training, 3 days per week. A 
modified time series procedure was employed to show pro-
gressive change of each subject during the research. Each 
subject's performance was evaluated to determine whether 
Blissymbolic training was providing the subject with: 
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1. Improved skills at word-finding and speech 
production, as measured by the Verbal Subtest items of the 
Porch Index of Comrriunicative Ability, with the aid of 
Blissymbolics in comparison with unaided spoken English; 
2. The ability to express feelings, ideas, wants, 
and needs on a spontaneous basis which previously could not 
be generated spontaneously through speech, as measured by 
the Verbal Subtest items of the Porch Index of Communicative 
Ability, with the aid of Blissymbolic cues in comparison 
with only spontaneous oral speech; 
3. Significantly improved ability in responding 
to the Graphic Subtests of the Porch Index of Communicative 
Ability, using Blissymbolic cues to aid in writing written 
words and/or symbols than when producing only orthographic 
responses; 
4. Significantly improved ability in responding 
to the Verbal a~d Graphic Subtests of the Porch Index of 
Communicative Ability using Blissymbolic cues to aid in 
spontaneous oral speech and to aid in writing written words 
and/or symbols. This will result in a higher Overall score 
when aided by Blissymbolic cues than they do with only 
spontaneous oral speech and only orthographic responses. 
Data baselines for oral/non-vocal communication were 
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obtained from each subject prior to, during, and after 
introduction to Blissymbolics. All subjects were permitted 
to use his/her own Blissymbol board during each testing 
situation. The subjects were allowed to read aloud and 
copy the words printed with the symbols during the retest-
ing sessions. Periodically, the printed words were 
deleted with liquid paper to insure that the subjects were 
learning the symbols and not just reading and/or copying 
the printed words. Each subject served as his/her own 
control and progress was charted on a longitudinal basis. 
Progress was measured on a continuum of tasks ranging from 
basic to complex, including the acquisition of: 
1. a consistent yes/no response system; 
2. 30 or more relevant Blissymbols; 
3. phrase construction; 
4. grammar (i.e., verb markers, plurals etc.); 
5. sentence construction; 
6. abstractions; 
7. spontaneous verbalizations. 
The teaching procedure for Blissymbolics training 
included providing models and examples of symbols and 
incorporating symbol communication in all activities of 
daily living. Learned symbols were used to teach the 
meanings of new symbols. Extensive repetition and review 
were provided. Liquid paper was utilized periodically to 
delete printed words above the Blissymbols to insure the 
subjects were learning the symbols. 
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The most relevant symbols were introduced first. The 
most relevant symbols varied from subject to subject and 
consisted of objects, feelings and/or desires that were the 
most important for that individual at that time. The next 
symbols presented were those needed for the vocabulary of 
the Porch Index of Communicative Ability. The next 
category of symbols included those for activities familar 
to the subject (i.e., drinking, eating). The meanings of 
the symbols were explained and demonstrated. The subject 
was given an immediate opportunity to use the symbols in 
conversation with the researcher. When the subject 
successfully distinguished between the initial two symbols, 
the researcher introduced two more symbols. After the 
procedure had been accomplished, all the symbols were 
reviewed. When the subject had a vocabulary of eight to 
twelve nouns or adjectives, the symbols for the pronoun 
"I" and the verbs "to want" or "to live" were presented. 
A demonstration was provided on how to sequence three 
symbols to make a full sentence. When the subject correctly 
used twenty of thirty symbols, additional symbol vocabulary 
was introduced. 
Analysis of Data 
A Hotelling T-Square test and One-Way Analysis of 
Variance were utilized to determine the effectiveness of 




A baseline score was obtained for each subject by 
administering the Porch Index of Communicative Ability (PICA). 
Subsequent improvement in connnunication skills resulting from 
Blissymbol intervention was measured by re-administering the 
PICA once each month for a period of three months. The 
baseline score was compared against Month 1 (Ml), Month 2 
(M2), and Month 3 (M3). Data were also obtained in comparing 
Ml with Mz, Ml with M3, and Mz with M3. All data were ob-
tained by an examiner who had been trained in administration 
and scoring of the Porch Index of Communicative Ability. 
The baseline (pre-Blissymbolics intervention) scores were 
compared with scores from each subsequent month to measure 
changes in word-finding and speech production skills for 
each of the nine subjects. Table 1 shows the t-statistics, 
means, standard deviations, and levels of significance for 
the P-values in the four testing circumstances. 
The PICA Verbal Modality score was utilized to measure 
the subjects' overall word-finding and speech production 
abilities. Table 1 shows the results of the Hotelling T-
Square test. Mean score and standard deviation for baseline 
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TABLE 1 
Results of T~Test 
Monthly Level of 
Intervals Mean SD P-value Significance 
Baseline/~\ -1.7333 0.8849 0.000 < .05 
Baseline/~~ -3.1144 0.8495 0.000 I.. • 05 
~/!v~ -1.3811 0.6066 0.000 ( .05 
Baseline/M3 -3.7933 1.2827 0.000 < .05 
~/M3 -0.6789 0.5149 0.004 ( .05 
~/M3 -2. 0600 0.9500 0.000 ( .05 
Results of a T-test for the Porch Index of Communicative Ability - Verbal 
- -----




M to 1 were -1.7333 and 0.8849 respectively. The P-value 
was 0.000, indicating significant improvement. Mean score 
and standard deviation for baseline to M2 were -3.1144 and 
0.8495. The P-value was 0.000, also indicating significant 
improvement. Mean score and standard deviation for base-
line to M3 were -3.7933 and 1.2827. The P-value was 0.000. 
This was less than the .05 level of confidence, indicative 
of significant improvement. All major comparisons with the 
baseline testing showed a P-value less than the .05 level 
of confidence. One can conclude that Blissymbolics 
training aided in improving word-finding and speech pro-
duction abilities. 
Table 2 shows the breakdown of modality scores for the 
Verbal Response Levels for each individual subject. Base-
line scores were obtained without the aid of Blissymbolics; 
however, scores for Ml, M2, and M3 were obtained with the 
aid of Blissymbolic cues. 
A more detailed breakdown-of mean scores is shown on 
Table 3a and 3b for the Verbal Subtests I, IV, IX, and XII, 
for each of the nine subjects. Each subject showed signi-
ficant improvement overall between baseline and M3, but 
consistent improvement was not noted for all participants. 
Table 4 gives an estimate of the means for Verbal 
Subtests I, IV, IX, and XII, when comparing baseline with 
Ml Mz d M3 d h . Ml . h M2 Ml . h M3 , , an , an w en comparing wit , wit , 
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TABIE 2 
Verbal Response Level Scores 
Subject . Baseline cl\) (~) (~) 
Pat. A 10.25 13.30 14.20 14.83 
Pat. B 9.55 11.95 13.07 14.53 
Pat. c 8.80 10.38 12.45 13.85 
Pat. D 9.33 12.40 13.60 14. 50 
Pat. E 9.35 10.60 11.78 12.08 
Pat. F 9.80 10.90 12.58 12.95 
Pat. G 8.50 9.35 10.25 10.33 
Pat. H 10.58 12.03 12.83 . 12. 95 
Pat. I 9.15 10.00 12.58 13.43 
Results of the PICA Verbal Response Level scores for baseline testing, 
11onth 1 (~), Month 2 (}~), and Month 3 (~). 
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TABLE 3a 
Mean Scores for Verbal Subtests 
Subject Subtest Baseline (~) (~) 
Pat. A I 8.60 11.40 13.00 14.50 
IV 8.20 13.40 14.50 14.90 
IX 9.80 13.80 14.40 14.90 
XII 14.40 14.60 14.90 15.00 
Pat. B I 5.00 9.40 10.90 13.80 
IV 8.60 11.00 12.60 14.80 
IX 9.90 13.10 13.90 14.70 
XII 14.50 14.30 14.90 15.00 
Pat. c I 5.80 7.30 10.60 13.40 
IV 8.60 9.40 12.20 13.40 
IX 5.90 9.80 12.20 13.60 
XII 14.90 15.00 14.80 15.00 
Pat. D I 5.40 9.40 12.80 13.40 
IV 7.20 :12.20 13.20 14.80 -
IX 9.80 13.40 13.60 14.80 
XII 14.90 14.60 14.80 15.00 
Breakdown of mean scores for the PICA Verbal Subtests for patients 




Mean Scores for Verbal Subtests 
Subject Subtest Baseline 
Pat. E I 5.00 6.40 5.40 7.60 
IV 8.00 10.80 13.40 12.20 
IX 9.80 10.20 13.40 13.60 
XII 14.60 15.00 14.90 14.90 
Pat. F I 6.40 5.80 9.40 10.20 
IV 5.80 9.60 12.20 12.40 
IX 12.20 13.60 13.80 14.20 
XII 14.80 14.60 14 . 90 15.00 
Pat. G I 6.40 8.60 7.60 7.30 
IV 7.20 5.80 8.60 9.30 
IX 9.80 8.20 10.20 10.20 
XII 10.60 14.80 14.60 14.50 
Pat. H I 7.60 9.40 9.80 9.80 
IV 8.10 10.80 13.40 13.50 
IX 12.20 13.40 13.10 13.60 
XII 14.40 14.50 15.00 14.90 
Pat. I I 5.00 7.60 10.20 11.60 
IV 7.20 8.10 11.70 13.40 
IX 9.90 9.80 13.40 14.20 
XII 14.50 14.50 15.00 14.50 
Breakdown of mean scores for the PICA Verbal Subtests for patients 
E,F,G,H, and I. Scores were used to measure word-finding and speech pro-
duction abilities. 
TABLE 4 
Est:imate of Means 
1bnthly Intervals Subtest I Subtest IV Subtest IX 
Baseline/~ -2.2333 . -2.4444 ·-1.7778 
Baseline/'~ -3.8333 -4.7444 -3.1889 
1~11~ -1.6000 -2.3000 -1.4111 
Baseline/M3 -5.1556 -5.5111 -3.8333 
~/M3 -2.9222 -3.0067 -2.0556 
~/1~ -1.3222 -0.7667 -0.6444 

















and Mz with M3. Table 4 also gives the total mean for 
each monthly interval compared. 
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The results of the Hotelling T-Square test used to 
measure word-finding and speech production abilities were 
obtained with each subject utilizing his/her own Blissymbol 
board as a visual cue. Printed words above the symbols 
were not deleted during the testing situation. 
Table 5 shows the results of the Hotelling T-Square 
test of the significance of the difference between the 
means for baseline to each subsequent month for measuring 
generated spontaneous oral speech for the nine subjects 
collectively. Table 5 also shows the means, standard 
deviations, and level of significance for the P-values in 
the four testing situations. Data were collected from the 
PICA Verbal Subtest I to measure the subjects' ability to 
spontaneously express needs and feelings. All subjects 
were required to generate spontaneous grammatically and 
syntactically correct oral speech. 
Mean score and standard deviation from baseline to Ml 
were -2.2333 and 1.4883 respectively. The P-value was 
0.002, less than the .05 level of confidence. This was 
indicative of significant improvement. Baseline to Mz 
showed a mean score of -3.8333 and a standard deviation of 
2.2967. P-value was 0.001, also indicating improvement. 
Mean score and standard deviation for baseline to M3 were 
TABIB 5 
Results of T-Test 
Monthly Intervals T Statistic Mean SD P-value Level of 
Compared Significance 
Baseline/P\ -4.50 -2.2333 1.4883 0.002 < .05 
Baseline /li.2 -5.01 -3.8333 2.2967 0.001 < .05 
~\;1~ -2.66 -1.6000 1.8062 0.029 < .05 
Baseline/~~ -5.42 -5.1556 2.8549 0.001 ( .05 
~/M3 -3. 74 -2.9222 2.3446 0.006 ( .05 
~/M3 -3.44 -1.3222 1.1541 0.009 < .05 
Results of the Hotelling T-Square test for the PICA Verbal Subtest I used to ITEasure 




-5.1556 and 2.8549. The P-value was 0.001, again indicat-
ing significant improvement due to Blissyrnbolic cues. 
The results of the Hotelling T-Square test used to 
measure generated spontaneous oral speech were obtained 
with each subject utilizing his/her own Blissymbol board 
as a visual cue. Printed words above the symbols were not 
deleted during the testing situation. 
Table 6 shows the distribution of mean scores for the 
. 
PICA Verbal Subtest I for each subject, measuring his/her 
ability to generate spontaneous oral speech. Baseline 
scores were obtained without the aid of Blissyrnbolics; 
M M M however, scores for 1, 2, and 3 were obtained with the 
aid of Blissymbols. 
It should be noted that the mean scores increased 
consistently at the end of each month of retesting for 
six of the nine subjects. The three subjects who failed 
to increase their scores between M2 and M3 did, however, 
increase their scores between baseline and M3. 
The PICA's Graphic Subtests A, B, C, D, E, and F were 
used to obtain data for comparing each subject's mean score 
for each graphic subtest item. Mean scores were analyzed 
to determine whether the subject's ability to respond to 
the Graphic Subtest portion of the PICA was significantly 
better with the aid of Blissymbols, as compared to th~ir 




Mean Scores for Subtest I 
Subject Baseline (~) 
Pat. A 8.60 11.40 13.00 14.50 
Pat. B 5.00 9.40 10.90 13.80 
Pat. c 5.80 7.30 10.60 13.40 
Pat. D 5.40 9.40 12.80 13.40 
Pat. E 5.00 6.40 5.40 7.60 
Pat. F 6.40 5.80 9.40 10.20 
Pat. G 6.40 8.60 7.60 7.30 
Pat. H 7.60 9.40 9.80 9.80 
Pat. -r 5.00 7.60 10.20 11.60 
!rean scores for the PICA Verbal Subtest I 
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Table 7 shows the results of the One-Way Analysis of 
Variance of the significance of the difference from base-
M M M · line to each subsequent month and between 1 and 2, 1 and 
M3, and M2 and M3. Table 7 also shows an estimate of the 
mean, F-value, tail area of probability and level of 
significance in the four testing situations. 
The estimated mean between baseline and Ml was -0.7667 
with a tail area of probability of 0.6872. This area of 
probability was greater than the .05 level of confidence, 
indicating no significant improvement. Data obtained be-
tween baseline and M2 showed an estimated mean of -1.9111 
with a tail area of probability of 0.0256. This area of 
probability was less than the .05 level of confidence, 
indicating significant improvement. Baseline compared 
with M3 showed an estimated mean of -2.1278, with a tail 
area of probability of 0.0186. This area of probability 
was also less than the .05 level of confidence, indicating 
significant improvement. Ml to Mz showed an estimated 
mean of -1.1444 with the tail area of probability being 
0.0024. The data indicated that, between the first and 
second months of Blissymbolics training, significant 
improvement was demonstrated. Between the second and third 
months of training, the data showed an estimated mean of 
-0.2167 with a tail area of probability of 0.6734. This 
area of probability was considerably greater than the .05 
level of significance. This could be indicative of a 
TABLE 7 
One-Way Analysis of Variance 
l\bnthly Intervals Estimate of Mean · F-value Tail Area Level of 
Canpared of Significance 
Probability 
Baseline/11. -0.7667 0.6172 0.6872 > .05 
Baseline/ M2 -1.9111 2.8301 0.0256 < .05 
?\;~ -1.1444 4.3480 0.0024 < .05 
Baseline/~ -2.1278 3.0310 0.0186 ( .05 
?\/·~ -1.3611 5.5806 0.0004 < .05 
~/M3 -0.2167 0.6358 0.6734 > .05 
Results of a Cne-Way Analysis of Variance for the PICA Graphic Subtest A, B, C, D, E, and 




leveling off or plateauing of the subjects' improvement. 
Table 8 shows the estimate of means for each Graphic 
Subtest A, B, C, D, E, and F. The data were obtained for 
the baseline testing without the aid of Blissymbols, but 
the data collected for Ml, M2, and M3 were obtained with the 
aid of Blissymbols. No emphasis was placed in re-training 
the nine subjects with their graphic abilities. 
Tables 9a and 9b show the distribution of mean scores 
for the Graphic Subtests A, B, C, D, E, and F for each of 
the nine subjects. Baseline scores were obtained without 
M M M the aid of Blissymbols; however, data for 1, 2, and 3 
were collected with the aid of cues. Using the PICA multi-
dimensional scoring system, the nine subjects increased 
their mean scores for all six Graphic Subtests. Although 
some subjects' mean scores for some or all of the six 
Graphic Subtests, decreased when baseline was compared 
with Ml, and M2 was compared with M3, some did maintain 
a · consistent increase in score.s from month to month. This 
fact needed to be taken into account with regard to the 
subjects' progress since all individuals served as his/her 
own control and the only person they were measured against 
was themselves. 
The subjects did not receive training in graphic skills 
during the period of Blissymbolics training, but a 
significant improvement in graphic skills was shown between 
the baseline assessment and the first month of retesting. 
TABLE 8 
Estimate of Means 
l\bnthly Intervals Subtest Subtest Subtest Subtest Subtest 
Canpared A B c D E 
Baseline /11_ -0.8000 -1.4556 -0.8778 -0.6556 -0.4778 
Baseline/~ -2.3333 -3.1444 -3.0889 -1.9333 -0.6333 
11./·~ -1.5333 -6.6889 -2.2111 -1.2778 -0.1556 
Baseline/M3 -2.7333 -3.7556 -3.0889 -2.2556 -0.6111 
11_/M3 -1.9333 -2.3000 -2.1111 -1.6000 -0.1222 
~/M3 -0.4000 -0.6111 -0.0000 -0.3222 -0.0222 













Mean Scores· for Graphic Subtests 
Subject Subtest Baseline (~) 
Pat. A A 5.00 7.90 12.30 12.80 
B 5.00 9.80 11.60 13.80 
.. c 5.00 9.40 12.20 12.60 
D 5.80 8.70 11.60 11.60 
E 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 
F 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 
Pat. B A 5.00 8.70 11.00 12.40 
B 6.30 9.60 12.40 12.80 
e 5.00 8.40 11.60 12.60 
D 5.00 8.40 10.40 10.40 
E 14.20 15.00 15.00 15.00 
F . 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 
Pat. c A 5.00 5.40 6.40 8.40 
B 5.00 6.20 7.80 7.20 
c 5.00 5.60 6.60 8.60 
D 5.00 6.40 5.80 6.20 
E 11.40 14.20 15.00 15.00 
F 12.10 15.00 15.00 15.00 
Pat. D A 10.60 11.80 11.60 12.00 
B 10.60 11.20 11.80 13.80 
c 9.20 8.60 12.60 12.60 · 
D 8.60 7.40 10.40 10.20 
E 15.00 14.20 15.00 
I 
15.00 
F 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 




Mean Scores for Graphic Subtest 
Subject Subtest Baseline (~) (~) 
Pat. E A 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
B 5.00 5.20 7.20 5.60 
c 5.00 5.60 5.00 5.20 
D 5.00 5.00 5.80 5.40 
E 14.20 15.00 14.80 15.00 
F 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 
Pat. F A 11.80 10.60 12.40 12.00 
B 10.60 11.-SO 13.80 14.20 
c 9.20 8.60 9.40 9.40 , 
D · 5.80 7.40 6.80 10.20 
E 15.00 14.90 15.00 15.00 
F 15.00 15.00 15.00 14.90 
Pat. G A . 5.00 5.00 5.80 5.20 
B 5.00 5.40 5.60 5.10 
c 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
D 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
E 15.00 15.00 15.00 14.50 
F 14.80 15.00 15.00 15.00 
Pat. H A 7.80 7.20 7.30 8.40 
B 9.00 9.80 10.60 11.80 
c .7.60 7.10 12.20 9.20 
D 7.40 5.20 6.80 7.10 
E 14.20 15.00 15.00 15.00 
F 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 
Pat. I A 5.00 5.80 9.40 8.40 
B 5.80 6.60 9.80 11.80 
c 5.00 5.60 9.20 8.60 
D 5.00 5.00 7.40 6.80 
E 15.00 15.00 14.90 15.00 
F 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 
Breakdown of mean scores for the PICA Graphic Subtests for each 
individual subject. 
It should be noted that all of the subjects' mean scores 
improved between baseline and M3, but a consistent increase 
of scores was not shown for several individuals. This lack 
of consistent increase in mean scores may have reflected 
the attitude of a few of the subjects, who felt that their 
graphic ability (writing and/or copying) was not as crucial 
or important as the need for verbal cormnunication. 
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The results of the One-Way Analysis of Variance were 
used to measure the subjects' ability to respond to the 
Graphic Subtest portion of the PICA significantly better with 
the aid of Blissymbols as compared to their baseline measure-
ments without the aid of Blissymbols. These results were 
obtained with each subject utilizing his/her own Blissymbol 
board as a visual cue. Printed words above the symbols were 
deleted during the testing situation. The subjects were per-
mitted to copy the printed word and/or symbol. 
The PICA's Overall Response Level score was used to 
determine whether the subjects .responses to the Verbal and 
' 
Graphic Subtest items, aided by Blissymbolics cues, resulted 
in a higher Overall score, as compared to their baseline 
scores without the use of Blissymbols. Table 10 shows the 
results of the Hotelling T-Square test. The table includes 
t-statistics, mean scores, standard deviations, P-value, and 
level of significance in comparing baseline with each sub-
sequent three months and between Ml and M2, Ml and M3, and 
M2 and M3. 
TABLE 10 
Results of T-Test 
?Ybnthly Intervals T Statistic Mean Score SD P-value Level of 
Q:xnpared Significance 
Baseline/~ -5.15 -0.8356 0.4864 0.001 .05 
Baseline/M.i -5.30 -1.4511 0.8207 0.001 .05 
1\;~ -3.76 -0.6156 0.4910 0.006 .05 
Baseline/~ -6.46 -1.8389 0.8545 0.000 .05 
h\/~ -5.64 -1.0033 0.5337 0.000 .05 
~/M3 -3.45 -0.0009 0.3878 0.337 .05 
Results of the Hotelling T -Square test for the PICA Overall Response Level score used to 




Significant improvement was shown from baseline when 
compared with Ml, M2, and M3. A .05 level of confidence 
was also shown between Ml and M2 and between Ml and M3. No 
significant improvement was shown betwen Mz and M3. This 
factor may indicate the initial onset in plateauing of 
improvement with the subjects' graphic abilities. 
Table 11 shows the breakdown of Overall Response 
Level scores for each of the subjects. Baseline scores 
were again obtained without the aid of Blissymbolics 
· · h d t f Ml , Mz , and M3 b t · d training; owever, a a or were o aine 
with the use of cues. All of the subjects ' improved their 
M M M overall scores for 1, 2, and 3 with the aid of Blissymbol 
cues as compared to scores without the cues. 
Discussion of the Data 
The purpose of this study was to assess the appli-
cability of Blissymbolics training as an .aid in communi-
cation re-training with adults having expressive aphasia 
concurrent with anomia and/or dyspraxic-dysarthria. The 
research hypotheses were developed around this concept. 
They are stated as follows: 
1. Aphasic subjects will show significantly 
better word-finding and speech production abilities, as 
measured by the Verbal Subtest items of the Porch Index of 
so 
TABLE 11 
Overall Response level Score 
Subject Baseline (~) 
Pat. A 11.43 13.06 14.07 14.43 
Pat. B 10.99 12.38 13.34 14.19 
Pat. c 11.02 11 .. 88 12.58 13.10 
Pat. D 12.36 13.18 13.91 14.26 
Pat. E 11.19 11.59 11.94 11.94 
Pat. F 12.38 12.82 13.28 13.59 
Pat. G .10.08 11.32 11.64 11.61 
Pat. H 12.13 12.43 12.09 13.03 
Pat. I · 11.29 U.73 13.01 13.27 
Breakdown of Overall Response Level scores for the Porch Index of 
Ccmnunicative Ability to measure overall improvement aided by Blissym-
bolics training. 
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Communicative Ability, with the aid of Blissymbolics in 
comparison with unaided spoken English (below the .05 level 
of confidence). 
2. Aphasic subjects will show significantly 
better responses to the Verbal Subtests of the Porch Index 
of Communicative Ability with Blissymbols than when 
responding with only spontaneous oral speech (below the 
.05 level of confidence). 
· 3. Aphasic subjects will demonstrate significantly 
greater ability to respond to the Graphic Subtests of the 
Porch Index of Communicative Ability using Blissymbolic 
cues to aid in writing written words and/or symbols than 
when producing only orthographic responses (below the .05 
level of confidence). 
4. Aphasic subjects will demonstrate significantly 
greater ability to respond to the Verbal and Graphic Subtest 
items of the Porch Index of Communicative Ability using 
Blissymbolic cues to aid in sp~ntaneous oral speech and to 
aid in writing written words and/or symbols. This will 
result in a higher Overall score when aided by Blissymbolic 
cues than they do with only spontaneous oral speech and 
only orthographic responses (below the .05 level of 
confidence). 
The PICA Verbal Modality Score was utilized as the basis 
for measuring progress of each subject's word-finding and 
speech production abilities. Scores for baseline, obtained 
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without the aid of Blissymbol cues~ were compared with Ml 
scores, M2 scores, and M3 scores, which were obtained with 
the aid of cues. All P-values were less than the .05 level 
of confidence, indicating significant improvement, as shown 
on Table 2. On the basis of the data .obtained, it may be 
concluded that the marked progress which each subject de-
monstrated was attributable to the Blissymbolic cues used 
during the subsequent three retesting sessions. 
The PICA Verbal Subtest I was used to measure the 
subjects' ability to spontaneously express ideas, wants, 
needs and feelings. This subtest was used because all 
nine participants were required to generate grammatically 
and syntactically spontaneous oral speech. All monthly 
intervals compared showed a P-value of less than the .05 
level of confidence. The data are significant because they 
reveal that the subjects' progressive improvement was due 
to the Blissymbolic cues which aided in the three subsequent 
retesting situations. 
The breakdown of mean scores for Subtest I, shown on 
Table 6, revealed a consistent increase in mean scores from 
M M
2 
M baseline to 1, , and 3 for six of the nine subjects. 
Patient E failed to increase his mean score from M2 to M3 
and Patient F's mean score declined between baseline and 
Ml. Patient G showed a decline of mean scores from Ml to 
Mz, and from Mz to M3. All three subjects did increase 
their mean scores between baseline and M3. One explanation 
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for a lack of steady progress to be exhibited by Patients 
E, F, and G could be lack of self-motivation. Patients E 
and F used Blissymbols within the therapy and home environ-
ments, but would do _so only if the spouse or researcher 
requested. The use of the symbols was never self-initiated 
as it was with the remaining six subjects . . Patient G used 
Blissymbols infrequently during the therapy sessions and 
would not practice Blissymbol usage in the home situation. 
The patient stated to the researcher that this form of 
communication re-training progressed too slowly for her and 
that she would prefer a program that would enable her to 
communicate strictly on a verbal basis without the aid of 
any visual cues. She was attending Blissymbolics training 
only through the urgings of her spouse, who felt the need 
for better communication. Patient G had had five years of 
speech and language therapy prior to Blissymbolics training. 
The initial therapist terminated Patient G's sessions due to 
"plateauing" of speech and language progress. The researcher 
determined through interviews with the subject and the 
spouse that decline in progress was the result of lack of 
self-motivation. The subject wanted a therapy program that 
would enable her to communicate as she did prior to her CVA. 
The data collected from the PICA Graphic Subtests A 
through F were used in a One-Way Analysis of Variance to 
determine if Blissymbolics training aided in the subjects' 
graphic abilities. No emphasis was placed on re-training 
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the subjects' graphic skills during the three months of 
communication re-training. 
M Table 7 showed that between baseline and 1, no signi-
ficant improvement was noted. However, when comparing 
baseline to M2 and baseline to M3, the tail area of 
probability was less than the .05 level of confidence, 
indicating significant improvement. Significant improvement 
. M M M M was also shown when comparing 1 to 2, and 1 to 3. The 
area of probability between Mz and M3 was greater than the 
.05 level of confidence. No statistical significance was 
shown between the last two months of therapy. 
At the initial onset of Blissymbolics training, subjects 
E and G exhibited scores of 11.19 and 10.08, respectively. 
They were able to understand and carry out instructions and 
function on a fairly independent basis. They were able · to 
perform tasks such as imitating, matching, and copying. 
During the end of the study, the subjects were able to 
perform basic communication tasks, but required ample cues 
and assistance. In comparison to the remaining subjects, 
Patients E and G made minimal improvement in overall scores. 
Patients F and H were able to handle basic communication 
tasks, but lacked in the usage of syntax and grammar. It 
appeared throughout the course of this study that because 
Patients F and H were able to convey basic wants and needs 
by using one-word phrases and gestures, without much 
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assistance, the need to maintain a high level of motivation 
was minimal. Toward the end of the three-month study, some 
progress was noted, but the patients continued to exhibit 
difficulty in communicating in common situations of every-
day life. Perhaps as more progress is demonstrated in com-
munication skills .with Patients F and H, the need for self-
motivation will become more evident. 
Patient C and I were able to understand fairly well, 
and carried out instructions on a somewhat consistent basis. 
They were both able to function .independently in the home 
environment, as stated by the subjects and their spouses. 
As Porch wrote in his Patient Characteristics chart, Subjects 
C and I exhibited major difficulty in following complex 
instructions. However, contrary to Porch's characteristics, 
retention was adequate. After three months of Blissymbolics 
training, basic communication skills were demonstrated with 
a fair amount of adequacy. In the actual therapy situation, 
Patient C was able to use his ~nowledge of syntax and 
grammar with considerable skill, but Patient I exhibited 
significant problems. Both patients were self-correcting 
on a more consistent basis in comparison with the initial 
months of therapy. 
Patient D was functioning approximately the same as 
Patients F and H, but at the conclusion of three months, 
little difficulty was evidenced in "normal ' 1 communication 
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situations. Telephone corrnnunication presented sound 
distortion problems for this patient, but with visual cues 
given by the printed word below the Blissymbol and with 
practice in telephone communication situations, the problem 
was virtually eliminated. The subject's response rate 
improved from slow to near "normal" by recalling the 
Blissymbol without actually looking at it and by reading 
the word associated with the symbol. 
Patients A and B were the two subjects that demonstrated 
the most improvement in communication skills as shown by 
the Overall Response Level scores. Both subjects were able 
to cormnunicate basic needs through gestures and bolo-phrases 
and functioned adequately in the home environment, if not 
required to verbalize. Understanding aurally was good, 
but retention of tasks was poor. At the conclusion of 
the three-month study, both patients were communicating in 
the therapy and home environments fairly well with the aid 
of Blissymbols. Retention skills were ad,equate and self-
corrections were done consistently. Initially, anomia for 
both subjects was very evident, but at the conclusion of 
the study, anomia was minimal. One may conclude that the 
learning of whole symbols rather than words provided the 
subjects with cues that helped with their word-finding 
difficulty. Possibly, through long term memory retention 
of Blissymbols, the need for the actual visual cueing 
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could be eliminated. 
Blissymbolic training appeared to aid all subjects in 
their communication skills through visual cues. Significant 
improvement was shown at the .05 level of confidence 
indicating that Blissymbolics facilitated word-finding and 
speech production abilities and general graphic skills. The 
marked improvement of verbal and graphic scores between 
baseline and M3 resulted in a higher Overall Response 
Level score for all subjects. 
CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS 
Summary 
There has been a paucity in the literature regarding 
the effects traditional speech therapy has had with expres-
sive aphasics. A few articles had strongly suggested that 
speech therapy, per se,- has not proven beneficial for the 
aphasic population. It was found that when comparing 
aphasic patients who were "re-educated" with those who 
were not, improvement was not significant. However, the 
"re-educated" group exhibited a greater trend toward 
improvement. 
In recent years, speech pathologists have begun seek-
ing alternate forms of re~training communicative abilities. 
Studies had been conducted utilizing symbols as an aug-
, 
mentative tool for communication with adults exhibiting 
expressive aphasia. 
One study concluded that there appeared to be different 
recovery processes for words and symbols and that the 
recovery process and progress was slightly better and 
faster for --symbols. In view of that study, it was suggest-
ed that aphasic patients may re-learn symbols, which re-
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present concepts, at a faster and more consistent rate than 
actual written words. 
This study was designed to investigate whether Blis-
symbolics can be used as a means of communicative re-training 
with adults having expressive aphasia -- those individuals 
who exhibit a significant mismatch between their receptive 
and expressive communication skills -- because of anomia 
and/or dyspraxic-dysarthria. The study investigated 
the performance of individuals who have.minimal receptive 
language deficits, but who have plateaued in re-learning 
expressive language via traditional speech therapy 
·techniques. 
At the conclusion of the three-month study all nine 
subjects had completed 36 therapy sessions. Each subject 
finished the'Blissyrnbolics training at various phases of 
the "program". 
The Hotelling T-Square test for the PICA Verbal Response 
Level score were significant at the .OS level of confidence 
when comparing the differences in word-finding and speech 
production abilities between baseline and M3. The P-value 
was at the .000 level, indicative of significant improve-
ment. 
The test scores for the PICA Verbal Subtest I were also 
significant when comparing the differences in the ability 
to express feelings, wants, and needs between baseline and 
M3. The P-value was at the .001 level of confidence, 
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showing significant improvement. 
The Graphic Subtest scores of the PICA was used in a 
One-Way Analysis of Variance. Scores showed significant 
improvement when comparing the differences in graphic 
abilities between baseline and M3. The F-value was at the 
.019 level showing significant progress. 
Conclusion 
. The conclusion was that Blissymbolics training, used as 
as augmentative communication tool, significantly aided 
aphasic subjects, who had plateaued in traditional speech 
therapy approaches, in re-learning communication skills. 
Implications 
The following implications are presented as a summary 
of conclusions drawn from this study and as possibilities 
for future research. 
1. Blissymbolic·s training aid adult aphasics, 
exhibiting minimal receptive language deficits, in re-
learning expressive language via means other than tra-
ditional speech therapy techniques. 
2. Blissymbolics training can aid in word-finding 
and speech production abilities with adults exhibiting 
expressive aphasia. 
3. Blissymbolic cues can be applied as an aid in 
re-training aphasic subjects in their ability to copy 
and/or re-learn graphic skills. 
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4. Training in Blissymbolics may aid the subjects 
with their graphic skills by providing consistent visual 
cues that otherwise would have to be recalled from memory. 
These visual cues may aid the subjects in their spelling 
and writing abilities. 
5. Teaching Blissymbols rather than written words 
may £acilitate a faster rate in re-learning speech· and 
language. 
6. Blissymbolics training may aid in the frequent 
production of spontaneous oral speech. 
7. The application of Blissymbolics training was 
limited to 36 sessions meeting three times weekly for 45 
to 60 minutes. More time spent in practicing may result in 
a higher degree of improvement. 
8. A fair to excellent self-motivational level 
is required if any progress or ~mprovement is to be shown. 
9. Because significant improvement has been shown 
with adults aphasics who have plateaued in their ability 
to produce oral speech through traditional approaches, a 
higher degree of progress may be shown if Blissymbolics 
training is started at the beginning of therapy with a 
new patient. 
10. The incorporation of Blissyrnbols into long 
term memory may eliminate the need for further utilization 
of the actual visual symbols. Symbol retention may aid 
the aphasic in producing more spontaneous responses. 
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11. The application of Blissymbols may provide 
the aphasic adult with more time and energy in saying what 
he wants, rather than wasting unnecessary effort in remember-
ing what a word looks like or means. 
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TERMINAL BEHAVIOR OBJECTIVES 
Program One 
Goal: To condition the patient to perform gross 
movements in response to clinician model-
ing cues. 
Terminal Behavior: Imitation with or after clinician. 
Program Two 
Goal: To improve (1) awareness of identical 
(pictorial) stimuli; (2) the ability to 
match and select visual (pictorial) 
stimuli; (3) consistency of performance. 
Terminal Behavior: Selecting two identical pictures out of 
three choices. 
Program Three 
Goal: To improve {1) awareness of conceptually 
and related visual stimuli (pictorial 
and graphic); (2) the ability to match 
and select related visual stimuli (pic-
torial and graphic); (3) consistency of 
performance. 
Terminal Behavior: Selecting word and appropriate picture. 
2 out of 3 and 3 out of 4 choices. 
Program Four 
Goal: . To improve recognition of selected 
vocabulary. 
Terminal Behavior: Selecting 2 · identical words out of 3, 
then 4 choices. 
Program Five 
Goal: To improve (1) accuracy of performance 
in writing skills; (2) increased con-
sistency of performance in writing skills; 
(3) increased ability to use unaffected 
hand for writing purposes. 
Terminal Behavior: Copying, filling in incomplete geometric 
forms. 
Program Six 
Goal: To improve (1) ability to use unaffect 
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Goal: (continued) hand for writing purposes; (2) writing 
of content items upon presentation of 
picture cues. 
Terminal Behavior: Copying, filling in missing letters of 
single words and phrases. Spontaneous 
production of picture cue. 
Program . Seven 
Goal: To improve (1) awareness of verbal 
stimuli (auditorily presented); (2) dis-
crimination among single words and 
short phrases (auditorily presented). 
Terminal Behavior: Selection of 1 out of 2 to auditory 
stimuli. 
Program Eight 
Goal: To improve (1) awareness of verbal stimuli 
auditorially presented; (2) discrimina-
tion among single words and short phrases 
auditorially presented). 
Terminal Behavior: Writing words and phrases from dictation. 
Program Nine 
Goal: To condition the patient to perform oral 
movements in response to clinician model-
ling cues. 
Terminal Behavior: Imitation of sound with or after clini-
cian. 
Program Ten 
Goal: To improve .the oral imitation of the 
selected vocabulary in response to 
clinician's production. 
Terminal Behavior: Imitation of words and phrases with or 
after clinician. 
Program Eleven 
Goal: To improve the oral production of the 
selected vocabulary in response to verbal 
(auditorially presented), pictorial and 
graphic stimuli. 
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Parch Index of Con1111unicative Ability 
MODALITY RESPONSE SUMMARY 
Name ----=L::.:•---=-C~. --------------Case No. Patient D 
Age ___ Birthdatc _____ Sex Male Race Caucasian Handedncss._L_e_f_t _ __ _ 
Dia gnosis Onse 
Date Baseline Overall 12.36 Gesrural 14. 53verbal 9 , 33 G raph ic 11 • .50 
Date Month 1 Overall 12.18 Gc!;tural 14. o4verbal 12.40 Graphic 11.J.7 
• • • • • • • 
Date Month 2 O verall 13. 91 Gestural 14. 9.5vcrbal 1).60 Graphic 12.73 
• - . --
Date Month .J Overall 14. 26 Gestural 15. OO'lerba.l 14. 20 Graphic 13.10 
- - - - - -
GESTURAL V ERBAL GRAPHIC 
II Ill V VI VII VIII X XI I JV lX Xll A B C D E F 
. I I 
J_ -=--i - t- ~.::_:- ~J- :1 • -{ i . ~ i. I I ----,, ~ •• . "I.• •,,,t' •• + ~··•, -· •
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Parch Index of Con1n1unicative Ability 
MODALITY RESPONSE SUMMARY 
Name __ J~ • ....:B::..::·'-----------------Case No. Patient E 
Age ___ Binhdntc ____ _..cx . i",ale Racc~N..,,_.e...,.g....,:-"""'o ___ Handcdncss,_.._Le,,..f._,t._ __ _ 
Diagnosi-. __________________ Onset _________ _ 
Date P.ase11ne Overall 11.19Gcslural 
11. 59 Gestural 
14.'36Verbal 9.35 Gr3phic 8.20 
Date ~ionth 1 Overall 14.4Jvcrbal 10.60 Graphic 8.47 
.. . . . . . . 
Date ~onth 2 Overall . - . - . 
Date ~:Onth 3 Overall 
11.94 Gestural 13. J8vcrbal 11. 78 Graphic __ 8_._80_ 
11.94-Gestura.l 14.40Verbal 12. 08 Graphic_8_._5 ..... 7_ 
GESTURAL VERBAL GRAPHIC 
II 111 V VI VII VIII X XI I IV IX Xll A B C D E F 
Not~c ___ ~_-_s~e~l=i=n~e~z _____________ ~M~.o=n~t=h=---=-1~:_•_•_•_• __ •_• ____ ~ 
Honth 2 z ·--4 -·-- Month J: 
·~· • '' ., ••. />ubli1ltrd h~ 
;. . . ~ C 0 N S U L T I N G P S Y C H 0 l 0 G I S T S P R E S S 




Porch Index of Co1111nu11icative Ability 
MODALITY RESPONSE SUMMARY 
Name -~'--"'u_ _______________ Case No. Patient F 
Agc ___ Birthdate _____ Scx. Male Race Caucasian Handedness Left 
Diagnosis _________________ _ Onset 
Date ?asel 1 ne 12. 38 Gestural Overall _ _._.. ................. 14 c.4 Verbal 0 80 Graphic 11.23 
Date Month 1 12. 82 Gestural Ovcrall_~:...a...:.:=- 14. BS Verbal 10.90 Graphic 11.38 
• • t • fll • • I 
Da1c Month 2 13. 28 Gestural 14. SSVerbal 12. 58 Graphic 12.07 
13. S~estural 14.65Verral ·--·-· Date Month ) Overall _ __. _ ... 12.2~ Graphic 12.62 
GESTURAL VERBAL GRAPHIC 
II Ill V VI Vil Vlll X XI I JV 1X XII A B C D E F 
6 






Not~c __ ~Ea.==se~l~i~n~e~=-------~----M~o~n~t~h~1~=--•-•_•_•_•_•_•_•~ 
Month 2 : ·--- .. ---· ~1onth 1: ----"--*'---
...... . 
: ·. . . . ~ 
Publilltrd b:r 
CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGISTS PRESS . . 
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Porch Index of Convnunicative Ability 
MODALITY RESPONSE SUMMARY 
Name H. K. Case No. Patient G 
Age ___ Birthtfatc _____ Scx. Male Race Caucasian Handedness_L_e_f_t ___ _ 
Diagnosi~------------------Onset 
D.ate Ease line Overall 10. 08Gcstural 14.45:verbal 8. 20 Graphic 8. 30 
Date Month 1 Overall 11. J2 Gc~tural 14. 53vcrbal 9,35 Graphic 8.17 
••• • • ••• 
Date Month 2 Overall 11. 64 Gestural 14.6Sverbal 10125 Graphic 8. 57 ·-·--· Date Month 2 Overall 11. 61Gestural 14.z4 Vert:al 10.]J Graphic 8.)0 --- - - _ ....;. 
GESTURAL VERBAL GRAPHIC 
II Ill V VJ VII VIII X XI I JV tX XII A B C D E F 
-~I I \ ~ 




Not..__ __ Ea._se_l_i_n_e_: ______________ M_on_t_h_1_: __ •_•_•_•_*_'_4 ___ _ 










Parch Index of Co1111nunicative Ability 
\10DALITY RESPONSE SUMMARY 
Name __ R_."---L_. ________________ Case No. ?a ti ent H 
Age ___ Birthd:ltc _____ Sex. Ma.le Race Caucasian Handedness_...;;L...;;e.;;;;.£-"-t __ _ 
Diagnosis _________________ _ Onset 
D:llC Ease line Overall 12.13 Gestural 14. JS Verbal 10.58 Graphic 10.17 
Daic Month 1 Overall ...... • • • 12.43 Gestural 14. 54 Verbal 12.03 Graphic 
9.88 
Date Month 2 Overall 12.09 Gestural 14, 55 Verbal 12.8) Graphic 11.15 ·--·--Da.te Month 2 Overall 12. OJ Gestural 14.S9Veri:a.l 12. 95 Graphic 11.08 -- - - - -
GF.STURAL VERBAL GRAPHIC 
II 111 V VI VII VIII X XI I IV IX Xll A B C D E F 
16 I I 
16 
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N Baseline: Month 1: 011.:..-----'-~------------_:..:.;;.;.:..=.:...-=....::---------~ 
• • 
Month 2 : • --- • · - Month J: 
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' .. : . -·. :· . . · .... ~ . 
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Porch lndex of Co1111nu11icative Ability 
MODALITY RESPONSE SU~1!\·1ARY 
Name ----'..__._.._. _______________ Case No. Patient I 
Age ___ Birthdatc ____ _,cx ~ale Race "Portug~se Handedness.~L~e~f~t......_ _ _ 
Diagnosi.'------------------Onset 
Daic Ease line Overall 11.29 Gestural 14.49verbal 9.15 Graphic 8.47 
Date Month 1 Overall 11. 73 Gestural 14. 7 5 Verbal 10. 00 Graphic 8.8J ... • • • • • 
Date i·'.onth 2 Overall 13.01 ·--·-- Gestural 14. 76verbal 12. 58 Graphic 10.95 
1J. 27 Gestural Date Month 3 Overall---';::...£..:~- 14.94Verbal 1J. 4 3 Graphic 10.93 
GESTURAL VERBAL GRAPHIC 
II Ill V YI Vll VIII X XI I IV IX XII A B C D E F 
16 
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Month 2 1 • --- • -- Month J: 
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Porch Index of Communicative Ability 
RANKED RESPONSE SUMMARY 
Name R.P. Case No. Patient A 
Age ___ Birthdate ___ _ SelL.l.'1a~Race Caucasian Handedness,_=Le=f=-t"----__ _ 
Diagnosi~------------------Onse.__ _________ _ 
Date ?a:sel1oe 
Date Month 1 
• • t . 
Date Month 2 
Date ~ onth--- - - -
Overall 11.43 Gestural 
Overall 13 · o6 Gestural 
14. 26 Verbal 
14. 50 Verbal 
Overall 14.07 
Overall 14.4 
Gestural 14. 84 Verbal 
Gestural 14.95 Verbal 
10. 2 S Graphic. __ 8-'._4~7-
1J.30 Graphic 10. 97 
14. 20 Graphic 12. 95 
14.8) Granhic lJ.47 
A B c D I E II V IV IX III VII F XII V.I X VIII XI 
. 
' .... '" --,_ - -'-- - -~ - -. ' , ............. ' ... ~ , '/: ::-:::._ .. ---: -;-=-: ;-;-.: ,.,,. ~ - . i.- -
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Porch Index of Co1nmunicative Ability 
RANKED RESPONSE SUMMARY 
Name __ ~F .......... .__ ______________ Case No. ?atient B 
Agc. ___ Birthdate. _____ Sex FemaleRace Caucasian H<l'ndedness._=L=ef=-t~---
Diagnosi'"------------------Onse ..__ _________ _ 
Date Baseline Overall 10. 99 Gestural 
Date Month 1 Overall 12. 38 Gestural 
•••••• 
Date Month 2 __ 0vcrall 
Date •Month Cverall 
13. 34 Gestural 
14.19 Gestural 
1J.64Verbal 9. 55 Graphic 8.42 
13.7 5Verbal 11. 95 Graphic 10. 85 
14. OIJ.Verbal 13. 07 Graphic 12. 57 
14.87VerC:al 14. 8 Granhic 1J.03 
A B C D I E II V IV IX III VII F XII VI X VIII XI 
I 1--......_ .,_ -- ~ - ,_ -;~--l.- I j- - ~ _____ -_,. 4""'":
I //a .. " 
['- ........ _ -:-- 7.1 r, • / ' ~ • \ '- " . ,,/ • • / ./J ~ .. " -. -
/.• \' .\ I ~. f -\ .j --- / V" ' v I ~ 
I \ 
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I ......... ~~~ --- • • - • v ' I • I a • ,/ I "' \ I '· r\ ' ' I V" \. \ I ' • . ./ 
"\ '/. \ v • I_/ I 
• l P\ I • • ~ ' ' v \V • • • ... vv 
v v 
v v " v \ 
Note __ ~Ba...=s~e=l=i=n=e~:---------------=~~.o~n~t~h:.......=..1~:_•_•_• __ •_•_~ __ _ 



































Porch Index of Co1nmunicative Ability 
RANKED RESPONSE SUMMARY 
Namc_---"CA..lo'...._ _______________ casc No. Patient C 
Agc. ___ Birthdatc _____ Sex FemaleRace~ucasian Hcrndedness Left 
Diagnosis, _________________ _ Onse 
11.02 Date Ea s el 1 ne Overall_ .......... ~-Gestural 14. 95 Verbal 
11.88 Date Month 1 Overall,_-=-=~=--Gestural 14. 95 Verbal 
• • • • • • 
12. 58 Gestural Overall.----"'--- 15. 00 Verbal Date Month 2 
Date
0









A B C D I E II V IV IX Ill Vil F XII VI X VIII XI 
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I : II \'I_/ . v I Vi i ;; : I M j .. _/ • 
/(\ :; ~ v ~ , ' I\ " 
)< K k rr. ~I \ 
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[..;"""' \ ~·. I \ ,, 
• . • • • / 
Note. __ --=Ba=.c=.s=el=1=n=e~:----------~M=.o=n~t=h~1~:=---·-• __ •_•_•_•_· ___ _ 
Month 2 :1 -- • -- • Month 3: 

































Parch Index of Con1municative Ability 
RANKED RESPONSE SUM1v1ARY 
Name. ___ L_ • ..;;..C..;.... _______________ Case No. Patient D 
. Age, ___ Birthdate. _____ $ex l·~le Race Cauc<>.s i an Hcrndedness,_,L=e=fc...:t :.....-__ _ 
Diagnosi,..__ ________________ _ Onse 
14. 53Verbal Date Easeline Overall 12. 36 Gestural,_· -=-.;..:...,o~ 9.33 Graphic 11. 50 
14. 94Verbal Date !fonth 1 Overall 13. 18 Gestural.__...:.....;~...;.. 12.40 Graphic 11. }7 . . .. . ... 
14. 95Verbal 13.60 Graphic 12.7~ 
15.00Vertal 14. 50 Gra~hi.c 1 ~. !O 
Date Month 2 Overall 1J.91 Gestural __ _ :;..'"'" 
Date• :font~ - .- C:Vera.1114.26 Gestural 
A B C D I E II V IV IX Ill VII F XII. VI X VIII XI 
---- '--- .... . - - -~_:_1-- ,_ - ~-J - -I - -- / -·-,, •. "\... .. ' .... / , •• ... ::--. /"'.'. . . . .. . 
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lo -, 
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7-. v V' I' • r-- / . ' ' ~ J ---, ', I \ • I ........ I • / / 1/ • • I i\ 1 ./ 
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\ l • \ 7 v"' --:- • ./ . 
• ~! • i I irr t-[\_ .. • ' ./ • I 
\ • l./v J ·" ./ \ ' "' 
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Note Baseline: Month 1: • • .... • , 
Month 2 : • • Month 3: --- - - - -
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Porch Index of Communicative Ability 
RANKED RESPONSE SUMMARY 
Nam1i;;.·---=J-".=B-=-·----------------Case No Patient E 
Ag.._ __ Birthdat . ..._ ____ Se;r Male Race Negro Ha:ndedness Left 
Diagnosi Onse 
Date Baseline Overall 11.19 Gestural 14 · J6 Verbal 9.)5 Graphic 8.20 
Date Month 1 Overall 11 . 59 Gestural 14.43 Verbal 10.60 Graphic 8.47 
• • • . . . • • 
Date :1onth 2 Overall 11.94 Gestural 1J. 38 Verbal 11. 78 Graphic 8.80 
Da te • Montn ;-- Overall 11.94 Gestural 14.ilO Verbal 12.08 Grapnic 8.57 
-------
A B C .D E II V IV IX 111 VII F XII VI X VIII XI 
I 
}.-=.; ~- . ~ :.-- - ,__ - ,__ - -4 ~ I~ # - ~ -;-;- ~-;--;-• • 
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Note __ --=Ba==s~e~l~i~n~e~: _______________ M~1 o~n~t~h~1~: ___ ~_•_• __ • __ • __ • __ •~--
Month 2 : • ----· Month J: 
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Parch Index of Communicative Ability 
RANKED RESPONSE SUMMARY 
Name_---"B~·~L~·---------------~CaseNo. ?atient F 
Age _ _ _ Birthdatc, _____ $cx r~.ale Race Caucasian Ha'ndedness Left 
Diagnosi...._ __________________ Onse.__, _________ _ 
9.80 Date Ease line Overall 12. 38 Gestural · 14. 54 Verbal~-~--Graphic 11.23 
10.90 Date Month 1 Overall 12 . 82 Gestural 14. 85 Verbal_--=........ .._,..__ Graphic 11. 38 
• • .. 4 , , • 
12.58 Graphic 12.QZ 
12.95 Grauhic 12.62 
Date Month 2 Overall 13. 28 Gestural 14. 55 Verbal.__"-=- _._,~ 
Date• ?fonth" ;-• Overall13.59 Gestural 14.65 Verbal 
A B C D I E II Y IV IX BI Yll F XII YI X VIII XI 
..-- - ,f ~-- :--,._ _/ ~ - -
_______ J 
~ -·-·-• • ,, . . . . .. " . 
// . ~~, ,f,1 \ I ~ ~ r---~ ! ~ 
; \ ;; f \~ I ·; \ I / V' \I 1/. --I \ I II ,, .'/· I v ,.,., • ' I • 1-<- . ./ 
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~ I 1' v / \ I 
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V' \ . ' ' I I ~ ' ... j /. 
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Note ____ Ea..;.....;;;;.s~el=i=n=e~: _________ __,M~o=n~t=h'--=1~:-'_•_• ___ •___ •_• __ • ______ _ 
Month 2 : • --- .. ---• 
.. ... .. :· .,, ... 
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Porch Index of Co1nmunicative Ability 
RANKED RESPONSE SU:'v1MARY 
Name, _ _....~....._ ______________ Case No. Patient G 
Age. ___ Birthdate _____ $ex Male Race Caucasian Hillldedness,_.:::L=e-,,,_f"t~---
Diagnosis __________________ Onse..._ _________ _ 
Date Baseline Overall 10. 08 Gestural 14. 4 5 Verba._! __ 8_.~5_o_ Graphic 
Date Honth 1 Overall 11. 32 Gestural 14. 53 VerbaJ, __ 9'-.--"3-=-5-
• . . . . . Graphic 
11.64 14 65 10 25 Date ·Month 2 
Date Mont~ J 
.Overall Gestural • Verbal • 
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Month 2 ·: • -- • -- • Month 3: 
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Parch Index of Co1nmunicative Ability 
RANKED RESPONSE SUM1\1ARY 
Name R. L. Case No. Patient H 
Age Birthdate. ____ _ Sex Male Race Caucasian Handedness Left 
Diagnosis _________________ _ Onse 
Date ?aseline Overall 12.13 Gestural 14. J8verbal 10.,58 Graphic 10.17 
Date Month 1 Overall 12.43 Gestural 14. 54verbal 12.0J Graphic 9.88 ..... • • • • 
12.09 Gestural 14. 55verbal 12.83 Graphic 11.1,2 
13. OJ Ges~ural 14.59Ver"t:al 12.95 Gra"Ohic 11.08 
Date Month 2 Overall 
1 ... 
Date :·lontti 3 Overall 
--- ---
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Parch Index of Co1nmunicative Ability 
RANKED RESPONSE SUMMARY 
Namc. _ __:J;...:.-"s~.----------------Case No. __ Pa_t_i_e_n_t_I ___ _ 
Agc. ___ Birthdate. _____ Sex Male Race Portugese H<rndedness._.=.L.::.:ef::...t;__ _ _ 
Diagnosis'------------------Onsc 
Date Baseline Overall. 11.29 Gestural 14.49 Verbal 9.15 Graphic 8.47 
Date r-:onth 1 Overall 11.?J Gestural 14. 72 Verbal 10.00 Graphic 8.8,2 . . . • ... 
Date Ho nth 2 Overall • • Date !fonth Overall 
1J. 01 Gestural 14. 76 Verbal 12.58 Graphic 10.92 
13. 27 Gestu::-al 14.94 Verbal 13.43 G:::'."2.nhic 10.93 . 
------
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PICA TEST - Raw Data 
Patient A 
SUBTEST B Ml M2 M3 
Subtest I (V) . 8.6 11.4 13.0 14.5 . 
Subtest II (GST) . 12.9 14.8 14.8 15.0 . 
Subtest III (GST) 13.9 14.5 15.0 15.0 
Subtest IV (V) 8.2 13.4 14.5 14.9 
Subtest v (GST) 13.4 13.2 14.3 14.8 
Subtest VI (GST) 15.0 14.5 15.0 15.0 
Subtest VII (GST) 13.9 14.1 14.6 14.8 
Subtest VIII (GST) 15.0 15.0 15.0 ·15. 0 
Subtest IX (V) 9.8 13.8 14.4 14.9 
Subtest x (GST) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest XI (GST) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest XII (V) 14.4 14.6 14.9 15.0 
Subtest A (GPH) 5.0 7.9 12.3 12.8 
Subtest B IGPH) 5.0 9.8 11.6 13.8 
Subtest c (GPH) . 5.0 9.4 12.2 12.6 . 
Subtest D (GPH) 5.8 8.7 11.6 11.6 
Subtest E (GPH) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest F (GPH) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Mean Scores 
93 
PICA TEST - Raw Data 
Patient B 
SUBTEST B Ml M2 M3 
Subtest I (V) . 5.0 9.4 10.9 13.8 . 
Subtest II (GST) 11.8 13.6 14.7 15.0 
Subtest III (GST) 14.7 13.7 14.6 15.0 
Subtest IV (V) . 8.6 11.0 12.6 14.8 . 
Subtest V (GST) 10.3 11.4 12.7 13.9 
Subtest VI (GST) 14.5 13.9 14.1 15.0 
Subtest VII (GST) 12.8 13.0 13.0 15.0 
Subtest VIII (GST) 15.0 15.0 14.5 15.0 
Subtest IX (V) 9.9 13.1 13.9 14.7 
Subtest x (GST) 15.0 14.4 13.8 15.0 
Subtest XI (GST) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest XII (V) 14.5 14.3 14.9 15.0 
Subtest A (GPH) 5.0 8.7 11.0 12.4 
Subtest B (GPH) 6.3 9.6 12.4 12.8 
Subtest c (GPH) 5. 0 . 8.4 11.6 12.6 
Subtest D (GPH) 5.0 8.4 10.4 10.4 
Subtest E (GPH) 14.2 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest F (GPH) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Mean Scores 
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PICA TEST - Raw Data 
Patient C 
SUBTEST B Ml Mz M3 
Subtest I (V) 5.8 7.3 10.6 13.4 
Subtest II (GST) 14.8 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest III (GST) . 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 . 
Subtest IV (V) 8.6 9.4 12.2 13.4 
Subtest v (GST) 14.8 14.8 15.0 15.0 
Subtest VI (GST) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest VII (GST) 15.0 14.8 15.0 15.0 
Subtest VIII (GST) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest IX (V) 5.9 9.8 12.2 13.6 
Subtest x (GST) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest XI (GST) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest XII (V) 14.9 15.0 14.8 15.0 
Subtest A (GPH) 5.0 . 5. 4 6.4 8.4 
Subtest B (GPH) 5.0 6.2 7.8 7.2 
Subtest c (GPH) 5.0 5.6 6.6 8.6 
Subtest D (GPH) 5.0 6.4 5.8 6.2 
Subtest E (GPH) 11.4 14.2 15.0 15.0 
Subtest F (GPH) 12.2 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Mean Scores 
,/ 










































Ml Mz M3 
9.4 12.8 13.4 
15.0 15.0 15.0 
15.0 15.0 15.0 
12.2 13.2 14.8 
15.0 14.6 15.0 
15.0 15.0 15.0 
15.0 15.0 15.0 
14.5 15.0 15.0 
13.4 13.6 14.8 
15.0 15.0 15.0 
15.0 15.0 15.0 
14.6 14.8 15.0 
11.8 11.6 12.0 
11.2 11.8 13.8 
8.6 12.6 12.6 
7.4 10.4 10.2 
14.2 15.0 15.0 
15.0 15.0 15.0 
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PICA TEST - Raw Data 
Patient E 
SUBTEST B M 1 M2 M3 
Subtest I (V) 5.0 6.4 5.4 7.6 
Subtest II (GST) 14.8 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest III (GST) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest IV (V) . 8.0 10.8 13.4 12.2 . 
Subtest v (GST) . 12.2 12.8 13.2 13.8 . 
Subtest VI (GST) 14.6 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest VII (GST) 13.4 12.6 11.8 11.4 
Subtest VIII (GST) 14.9 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest IX (V) . 9.8 10.2 13.4 13.6 . 
Subtest x (GST) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest XI (GST) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest XII (V) 14.6 15.0 14.9 14.9 
Subtest A (GPH) : 5.0 5.0 . 5.0 5.2 
Subtest B (GPH) . 5.0 5.2 7.2 5.6 
Subtest c (GPH) 5 .·o · 5.6 5.0 5.2 
Subtest D (GPH) 5.0 5.0 5.8 5.4 
Subtest E (GPH) . 14.2 15.0 14.8 15.0 . 
Subtest F (GPH) 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Mean Scores 
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PICA TEST - Raw Data 
Patient F 
SUBTEST B Ml M2 M3 
Subtest I (V) . 6.4 5.8 9.4 10.2 . 
Subtest II (GST): 14.9 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest III (GST): 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest IV (V) 5.8 9.6 12.2 12.4 
Subtest v (GST): 13.2 13.8 11.4 12.2 
Subtest VI (GST): 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest VII (GST) : 13.4 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest VIII (GST) : 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest IX (V) 12.2 13.6 13.8 14.2 
Subtest x (GST): 14.8 14.6 14.9 15.0 
Subtest XI ( GST) : 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest XII (V) . 14.8 14.6 14.9 15.0 . 
Subtest A (GPH): 11.8 10.6 12.4 12.0 
Subtest B (GPH) : 10.6 11.8 13.8 14.2 
Subtest c (GPH): · 9.2 8.6 9.4 9.4 
Subtest D (GPH) : 5.8 7.4 6.8 10.2 
Subtest E (GPH) : 15.0 14.9 15.0 15.0 
Subtest F (GPH): 15.0 15.0 15.0 14.9 
Mean Scores 
98 
PICA TEST - Raw Data 
Patient G 
SUBTEST B Ml Mz M3 -
Subtest I XV) 6.4 8.6 7.6 7.3 
Subtest II (GST): 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest III (GST): 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest IV (V) 7.2 5.8 8.6 9.3 
Subtest v (GST) : 12.2 12.8 13.2 12.9 
Subtest VI (GST) : 15.0 14.5 15.0 15.0 
Subtest VII (GST): 13.4 14.4 15.0 15.0 
Subtest VIII (GST): 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest IX (V) 9.8 8.2 10.2 10.2 
Subtest x (GST): 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest XI (GST): 15.0 14.5 14.5 15.0 
Subtest XII (V) 10.6 14.8 14.6 14.5 
Subtest A (GPH) : 5.0 5.0 5.8 . 5. 2 
Subtest B (GPH): 5.0 5.2 5.6 5.1 
Subtest c (GPH) : 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 
Subtest D (GPH): 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 
Subtest E (GPH): 15.0 15.0 15.0 14.5 
Subtest F (GPH) : 14.8 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Mean Scores 
PICA TEST - Raw Data 
Patient H 
SUBTEST 
Subtest I (V) 
Subtest II ( GST) : 
Subtest III ( GST) : 
Subtest IV (V) 
Subtest v (GST): 
Subtest VI (GST) : 
Subtest VII (GST): 
Subtest VIII (GST): 
Subtest IX (V) 
Subtest x (GST): 
Subtest XI (GST): 
Subtest XII (V) 
Subtest A (GPH) : 
Subtest B (GPH): 
Subtest c (GPH): 
Subtest D (GPH): 
Subtest E (GPH) : 






















Ml M2 M3 
9.4 9.8 9.8 
14.5 15.0 15.0 
15.0 15.0 15.0 
10.8 13.4 13.5 
11.8 11.4 12.2 
15.0 15.0 15.0 
15.0 15.0 14.5 
15.0 15.0 15.0 
13.4 13.1 13.6 
15.0 15.0 15.0 
15.0 15.0 15.0 
14.5 15.0 14.9 
7.2 10.6 11.8 
9.8 10.6 11.8 
7.1 12.2 9.2 
5.2 6.8 7.1 
14.0 15.0 15~0 
15.0 15.0 15.0 
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PICA TEST - Raw Data 
Patient I 
SUBTEST B .Ml M2 M3 
Subtest I (V) 5.0 7.6 10.2 11.6 
Subtest II (GST): 14.5 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest III (GST): 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest IV (V) . 7.2 8.1 11.7 13.4 . 
Subtest v (GST): 13.0 13.1 14.6 15.0 
Subtest VI (GST): 15.0 15.0 14.5 14.5 
Subtest VII (GST): 13.4 15.0 14.5 15.0 
Subtest VIII (GST): 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest IX (V) 9.9 9.8 13.4 14.2 
Subtest x (GST): 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest XI (GST): 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Subtest XII (V) 14.5 14.5 15.0 14.5 
Subtest A (GPH): 5.0 5.8 9.4 8.4 
Subtest B (GPH) : 5.8 6.6 9.8 11.8 
Subtest c (GPH) : 5.0 5.6 9.2 8.6 
Subtest D (GPH): 5.0 5.0 7.4 6.8 
Subtest E (GPH): 15.0 15.0 14.9 15 .. o 







The present study is designed to determine whether Blissymbolics 
can be utilized as a means of carmunication re-training with adults ex-
hibiting a significant mi.snatch between their receptive and expressive 
camrunication skills, because of anania (difficulty in evoking an 
appropriate tenn regardless of its part of speech) and/or oral/verbal 
apraxia (impaired ability to accanplish volitional production of speech 
sounds and sound sequences}. 
This study will irivestigate the performance of those individuals 
\\ho have plateaued in re-learning expressive language and speech via 
the traditional speech therapy techniques. 
Ten to fifteen subjects will be chosen from the speech clinics at 
Loma Linda University Medical Center, la Sierra Hearing, Language, and 
Speech Center, University of Redlands, lana Linda Veterans Hospital, and 
Riverside Conmunity Hospital. 
During the three-month period of study, each subject will be.pro-
vided with training in Blissymbolics as an augmentative fonn of can-
munication. Each subject will be t£l:ught symbols that are relevant for 
that individual. A modified time series procedure, done on a monthly 
basis, will be employed to show progressive change of each subject during 
therapy. 
No attendant discomforts and/or hazards are anticipated as a 
result of this study. 
'Ille expected benefits of utilizing Blissymbolics as a comnunication 
tool would include: 
1. improvEment of skills in word-finding and speech pro-
duction abilities; 
2. ability to express feelings, ideas, wants and needs 
which previously could not be generated on a spontaneous basis; 
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3. rr.reasurements of the subjects ability to respond to the 
Verbal Subtests of the Porch Index of Cannunicative Ability, through 
the use of the Blissyrnbolics CDITIIlUilication system which give the subject 
a higher probable score. 
Probable alternate procedures that might prove advantageous to a 
certain degree would include either a matrix camrunication board or sign 
language. 
'Ihe researcher will freely and readily answer any inquiries con-
cerning the above mentioned procedures to be enployed. 
The subject is free at any time to withdraw his consent and to 
discontinue his participation in the project, without prejudice to his 
care or treatment. 
Lynne K. Nishikawa, B.S. 
Researcher 
*********************************************************************** 
I, .the undersigned, hereby consent to partake in this research 
study with Blissymbolics as an augmentative ·carrnunication tool con-
ducted by Lynne K. Nishikawa. 
SIGNATURE OF SUBJECT DATE 











SAMPLE VOCABULARY ARRANGEMENTS 
b c d e f 
0 1 2 3 5 
hello 
o~t+ l1J 










6 7 8 
0 " 10+! 










11 QJ, ?1 
I'm sorry who 
t ?a 
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